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Nazi Criminals
To Be Paroled XCLOTHES t7 V

Catholic Editor Would Boot
Santa Claus Clear Off Stage

By JOSEPH C. GOODWIN

WocfcincMnn tw in (m Is the iollv old man with the beard

WORSE
Frankfurt, Germany, Dec. 19

yP) The U.S. army announced
today that 60 convicted German"" J , t ,SWa-- -

war criminals will be released and the little round belly stealing the Christmas show from the
on parole this week. Twenty-s- e

ven will go free tomorrow, 33
babe in the manger?

The Catholic Review says yes. And the Review official pub-

lication of the Catholic archdioceses of Washington and Baltithe next day.
A Landsberg prison official

more thinks it's about time- -

Santa Claus was booted off thesaid the sentences of the men to
be paroled normally would have
expired between now and next stage.

adds. "Children are to be good
or they won't get paid with pres-
ents a fine specimen of thoroly

morality."
"Our Santa has become a rivJune 30.r .1 al of the holy child, often enThey are being released un

The Review sees a danger toough to complete exclusion ofder a plan whereby prisoners
are credited with five days off respect for parental authority in

the time when Junior first is

Have you been able to get

around down town recently?

Those ever-lovin- g crowds are

really making tracks on

shopping sprees. Got

into a minor traffic jam at
S&N last Friday. Almost did-

n't get the WEMBLEY TIES I
was after. But I did, and they
match my WINGS SHIRTS

beautifully! But that's a horse

of another color . . . what I

really want to talk about Is

suits and topcoats.

the latter from any place in the
minds of children who learn
about the reindeer but have ne

G- - 1 .1,1 : & ' '."; for good behavior for every
month they have served, he said.

The official, who asked that
told that the man with the bag
is only daddy dressed up.

It also has a word for the man
inside the Santa suit: "It may be
hard on those who play the part

ver heard of the ox and the
ass," says an editorial published
today in the Review's Christmas
issue. The editorial was caption

his name not be used, said five
of those being released were
sentenced in war crime trials
held at Nurnberg.

This Landmark was constructed at the headwaters of of the benevolent old pixie toed "unholy fraud."
The others were sentenced at

Dachau and other places, he said.
One of those slated for release
was understood to be Wilhelm

forego the pleasure of donning
whiskers and over-siz- e red flan-
nels. We have often suspected
that Santa was a source of more
pleasure to the grown-up- s than
to the children."

Tilden Freed
Los Angeles, Dec. 19 (TP)

Bohle, described as one-tim- e

Plover lake which will hereafter be known as the Oregon
Duck Factory, to the background is seen part of the thou-
sand acres of marshland and water area which is one of the
finest breeding grounds for North American wild fowl.

Oregon Duck Factory
Wins Governor's Praise
Designation of 10,000 acres of land in Alberta, Canada, as the

ehristmafchief of the nazi party foreign
organization.

It adds that "the whole Santa
idea is bad psychology and bad
pedagogy," and "even worse
theology."

The editorial was written by
the editor inReview's - - chief,
the Rev. John Sinnott Martin.

It describes Santa as "a foolish
fiction." It urges "those who
want to keep Christ in Christ-
mas, or at least are willing to
give him back the place he de-

serves on his birthday" to "leave

Names of the others were not
available immediately.

William Tilden, 56, formerAlthough the paroles are due
this week, the official said they world's champion tennis player,

is a free man today after servwere not Christmas amnesties as
such. He said the paroles were

Oregon Duck Factory drew from Governor Douglas McKay a
statement in which he lauded the cooperation of Oregon Ducks

based solely on time credited for
ing 10 months and 17 days of a

year's sentence for violation of
parole. He had been convicted
of a morals offense involving a

Unlimited and the Canadian government.
' Governor McKay told representatives of the press and radio: good behavior. Wishes

Santa to those who have nothing
better."

"Santa the saint has been lost
in Santa the sugar daddy," it

The parole plan does not ap"Because of another instance
boy.of voluntary effort and farsight ply, he said, to persons sentenc-

ed to death or life imprison
TWO DAYS ONLY-F- RI. & SAT.ment.

New Assignment Capt. John G. Crommelin, outspoken
navy critic of the Pentagon "general staff," unpacks his
bags after reporting for duty at Treasure Island naval base,
San Francisco. Capt. Crommelin, who was suspended for
making public confidential navy letters and later restored
to duty, will be aviation officer of the Western Sea Frontier.
The assignment has been widely interpreted in Washington
as a "banishment." (Acme Telephoto)

98
edness of the United States and
Canada there has been created
a 10,000 acre breeding area with
thousands of acres of shore line.

Col. W. T. Babcock, U.S. de
March of Dimes

Doubles Quota
puty commandant in Berlin, said
Rudolf Hess and other convicts NEWi.STRIAMLINED WINMILD

"To make possible this reser s BALL POINT PENin Spandau prison were unaf
fected by the parole plan.vation and breeding place of

New York, Dec. 19 OT The WITH A 10 TIA WMTTIN JMVICI fOUICTnugatory fowl, the Canadian

Bet you know by now that
DON RICHARDS suiti and

topcoats are good looking, and

they're not expensive. Which

proves the statement I make

every week. DON RICHARDS

has a 49.75 suit to knock your
eye out. Talk about cut and

drape . . . this is the

look.

He pointed out that they were
government provided the area tried by the international courtNational Foundation for Infan-

tile Paralysis is in the worst fi-

nancial condition in its history
and Oregon Ducks Unlimited at Nurnberg and that any ques

tion of parole for them would

Old Time Stars of Movies Tell
What Follows Fall From Fame

By BOB THOMAS

Hollywood, Dec. 19 W) Ever wonder what happens when a

11

g
a
D

,fl

President Basil O'Connor says, urequire a four-pow- decision.and it will double its March of

furnished the financing for nec-
essary irrigation facilities."

"This forward looking proj-
ect represents a sound conserva

wm$ TO 1 yiARS WITHOUT MTIUINO
ta eowpoa and oaly 964 antftlat: bcarar to tha famou. atl millj aitnillnf

WINFIELO Daw ball point pan formerly aoM at U.Ot). PrUfcnMind
In beautiful metal cap and body. Truly ramarlrabta varu t Com
tara with aXDcnsiva ocna. No teak, do sklo. Instant dnrinc. Makes S carbon

Dimes goal.
DTwo Childrention move. It means much to movie star falls from fame? oploa, Inexpenafva raflDi aval labia. 10 year written arrlea aircmnt. Mall

fllkd IH xtn. Uvtj l.fiuppl Umltwl, Aak tot WINftfU van atour State where outdoor recrea Dai
He said yesterday that the

foundation must raise more than
$50,000,000 in January in its
annual March of Dimes cam-

paign twice the amount raised

That thought intrigued me this week as I watched a bunch
f oldtime stars gather to honor Cecil B. DeMille, who began Perry'i Drag Store 129 S. Commercial, Salemtion is the basis for Oregon's Perish in Fire shooting the first feature picture 36 years ago.third largest industry.

"And, it is important too in There were many stars whcIn the 1949 drive.
Sumner, Wash., Dec. 19 U.R)that it demonstrates again that were national idols 20 and 30

Two small children perished
The crisis was caused, he

(aid, by "the largest number of years ago, but are just half-r- efriendliness among neighbor na-
tions affords the most sound near here last night when a fire
foundation for international

membered names today. I asked
some of them how they left the
Hollywood scene.

gutted their small frame home
while their parents sought fran-
tically to save them.The sportsmen of Orecon have Francis X. Bushman, dashingCoroner Paul Mcllingcr iden

were a romantic hero and you
couldn't change your character.
In time, you ran out of roles and
there was nothing left for you
to do but get out."

Perhaps the most characteris-
tic reply came from Theda
Bara, the screen's most famous
vamp. She said simply, "I never
quit pictures."

There's an old Hollywood say-
ing that pictures quit the star.

been fostering this project in the hero with the classic profile,
duck breeding area of Alberta tified the victims as Tony Cos-tcll-

5, and Bronchi Costella, 3.
said he was ruined by the dis-

closure that he had a family.for the past five years. The exact Members of the local fire deregion is known as Plover Lake. It wasn't so bad that I was
Announcement of the comple partment said the home, located

in a field about 200 yards off the
highway, was completely de

And DON RICHARDS has a

topcoat to set that suit off to a

"T". In fact, I'd carry the
colors for DON RICHARDS

any time. Best of all, the D.R.

topcoat is a mere 39.75.

tion of the project was made

cases of infantile paralysis in

any one country in any year in
the world's history."

O'Connor said 41,481 cases
have been reported thus far this
year.

Writing to the foundation's
local chapters, he said the

national headquarters on Dec. 1

had only $1,609,000 on hand to
meet emergency requests for the
next six months.

"Against this $1,699,000," he
said, "we already have on hand
at this moment requests for

from chapters that must
have financial assistance from
national headquarters."

The 1950 March of Dimes will
start Jan. 16.

married," he remarked, "but the
real blow was that I had five
kids! Women had been writing
me to marry them and natural-
ly they were outraged by the
news. I was finished.

stroyed.
known in Portland after a per-
sonal inspection trip to the Ore The father, Segundo Costella,

V1TYJ
gon Duck Factory by Alfred H.
Schmidt, chairman of Oregon

FROM MISERIES OFwho had been visiting at a
neighbor's house, ran to the
building and tore out a window,
but was driven back by the in

Ducks Unlimited, and Frank Nowadays movie stars can
iRlU-IW- c

Clarke, National Field Secretary
of Ducks Unlimited.

have large families and it does-
n't affect their popularity. I had
to be the pioneer!"

tense heat.
The Oregon Duck Factory is Mrs. Costella told the fire de

Mae Murray, once the epitomepartment she had gone to get
of glamor, told a more personal
reason for her screen

oil for their stove at their road-
side delivery point when she
noticed the flames. But the blaze
spread too rapidly for her to
save her children.

situated is situated in the vast
open marshland of Alberta. The
main body of the factory con-
sists of a lake approximately
twelve miles long bounded by
thousands of acres of prime duck
marsh breeding land. There, nu-
merous bays, Islands and marsh

I had risen to the heights," Honshe said. "I could go no higher.
So I decided to leave it all beExact cause of the fire was-

Coughing

9$$ BRINGS RELIEF WITH 44

not determined, but fire depart hind and listen to my soul for
es provide some of the finest awhile."
breeding areas for wild fowl on William Farnum, perhaps the

ment members said the stove
may have become overheated
and ignited clothes hanging
nearby.

the North American continent.

Mustn't forget to remind you
about S&N'i great stock of

sport shirts, slacks, handker-

chiefs, accessories and, well,

just about everything to round
out a man's wardrobe.

Before construction work was

Bodies oi Three

Airmen Found
Hamilton Field, Calif., Dec.

IB Wl Bodies of three airmen
killed in the crash of an air
force training plane were to be
brought out of the rugged Sierra
Nevada today.

The AT-1- missing since Sat-

urday afternoon on a training
flight from Hamilton field, ap-

parently got lost In the heavily-overca-

mountains 130 miles
northeast of San Francisco. It
crashed on a ridge.

begun on the project, the entire
area was in danger of becoming Portland-Seattl- e

R. R. Fares Cut $2

highest-pai- d star of all time: "I
had saved $4,000,000, so I de-

cided to quit and enjoy it. I
wanted to go back to the stage
and do the things I had always
yearned to do. Then the crash
of '29 wiped me out and I had
to go back to pictures. By then,
it was too late to take over
where I had left."

an arid wasteland and thus de-

priving North American water
fowl of one of Its prime breed
ing areas.

Ducks Unlimited is an inter Seattle, Dec. 19 MP) A cut
national organization whose sole of more than $2 In the round- -

So EASY.. .So SAFE...SoW0NDERFUl to usel

The gift of a Presto Cooker means the gift
of 300 hours of kitchen-freedo- m in a single year!
It means more nourishing . . . more appetizing

foods more quickly prepared. Backed by mora
' than 32 years of pressure cooker manufacturing

experience, only Presto Cookers have the
easy-to-u- Homec Seal . . . the 5, 10 and 15

pound positive Indicator-Weig- ht for pressure
cooking and canning . . . the Combination

An Valve and Over-pressu- re Plug
which prevents excessive loss of food juices.

Give a Presto Cooker! It's the truly practical
gift for any homemaker. Now available in

sets, or in individual units.

Herbert Rawlinson, onetimetrip railroad fare from Seattle
to Portland will go Into effect matinee idol: "When you reach

a certain age, the face changes,

interest is to propagate wild
fowl in both America and Can-
ada. The organization believes
that the way to improve shoot-
ing is fo secure and develop

Jan. 25Residents said visibility was
the hair turns color and you areThe 28 per cent fare slash was

You know what wonderful re-
lief you get when you rub on
Vicks VapoRub!

Now . . . when you have a
nagging, raspy cough due to a
cold, here's a special way to use
Vicks VapoRub. It's VapoRub
Steam and it brings grand re-

lief in a hurry!
Put a good spoonful of Vicks

VapoRub in a bowl of boiling
water or vaporizer. Then . . ,
inhale the soothing VapoRub
Steam. The medicated vapors
penetrate direct to

upper bronchial tubes
and bring relief J 1
with every single If IvIVO
breath! Try itl v VapoRui

announced Saturday by the
breeding grounds such as the three rail lines jointly operating

Seattle-Portlan- d service Great
Northern, Northern Pacific and

a different person. When I was
around 35, I found I couldn't
play romantic leads any more.
So I went back to the stage.
When I returned to pictures my
hair was white and I began play

marsh and prairie areas of
Alberta and Manl-lob-

It Is supported wholly by Union Pacific.
The new coach fares betweenvoluntary contributions of

ing characters.the two cities will be $3.30 one
way and $5.95 round trip, as Ramon Novarro, famed for

"Ben Hur"; "In Those Days, youcompared with the present $4.58

sportsmen.
Now that the Oregon Duck

Factory project Is a realization,
it is necessary for the local chap-
ter of Ducks Unlimited to main

and $8.25.

After all, you know, my being
an horse gives me a

right to holler about good-looki-

clothes when I sec

them, and I've aeen them I

DON RICHARDS! But, they
are not expensive. That
rounds it out pretty well,
doesn't It? .

r.

zero."
An air force party was direct-

ed to the wreckage by Christmas
tree cutters who found it yes-

terday on a timbered mountain-
side.

One of the fliers appeared to
have tried to use his parachute
but it failed because of low alti-
tude.

The plane did not catch fire.
Aboard were the pilot, Lt.

John F. Raab, 27, El Cerrito,
Calif., the Lt. Richard
W. Armstrong, 27, Berkeley,
Calif., and Lt. Thomas Valen-
tino, San Jose, Calif.

Raab and Armstrong were re-

serve air force officers attach-
ed to the 2346th air force re-

serve training center at Hamil-
ton field. Valentino, Just back
from overseas duty, was re-

ported to have "gone along for
the ride."

'Vince's Electric"tain the Duck Factory as their
contribution to the international
organization of Ducks Unlimit
ed.

y 1At the present time the state
organization under the chair

YOU'LL

HAVE
manship of Alfred H. Schmidt
is engaged in filling its quota

Vacuum Cleaner
SALES SERVICE
REPAIRS RENTALS

On All Types
Household or Commercial

Also Waxers
ALL WORK FULLY

GUARANTEED
Free Pick-u- and Delivery

PHONE

for the year 1949-5- 0

although rebuilt shortly before
World War II.

71The blaze was believed caused 5 when you have CATERIZED OIL heat in your home!
hy a fnulty heating plant.Tire Destroys Church i ou musr admit, it i the CLEANEST, most economical

Matlakatla, Alaska, Dec. IB W
Fire destroyed the Duncan

jj vm nan mil unman . . . Tor only witn lAltKIXtD
OIL do you get . . .

A PLYWOOD TABLE FOR
WORK OR PLAY

ef Hie
Hort't a gi ry mombw

family will enjoy hindy. ply-

wood tible. SwoM for t.M. ""'"
..ho, gsmot ... JJ
for Dod . . . W" '"J

t.M to t.kt plenty of ponUhmont kJ

rough treirment. am b tot ap or tJke
j . :;tw

Memorial church here yesterday
GOING TO

SOUTHERN

OREGON?

It had been a landmark In this
southeastern Alaska Indian
community for nearly 60 years.

NO SOOT! NO CARBON!
Hundreds of wise Salem housewives have marveled how
easy curtains and woodwork are to keep clean since usingCATERIZED OILI Use the modern easy way to heat yourhome! The fuel oil that . . .

Co- m- ra M ittrKtir.
pckaf contllning top

Well, can't tell you more now,
but as a parting shot, better
drop into S&N and build your
way to a FREE $10 GIFT

CERTIFICATE. Takes only
a $50 purchase, you know.

And, you can shop till 9 from
now to Christmas. Got it?

It'i a Smart Notion! Shop

and bato of roagn.
abkt DoaglM plywood. 19.95CLEANS AS IT BURNS! Ckrittaut prkad

TVDissolves sludge and
carbon!
Minimises strainer
logging!

Insures top peak fur-
nace efficiency!

Can he stored with
absolute safety!
Reduces stack fire
hazards 75
Cleaner burning
throughout!

EMI

No Jokers
Just a Good Deal for

YOU

at DODGE

STAN BAKER

MOTORS
High and Chemekera

EITh

Try our
overnight service
On your next trip to Southern Oregon save time and
energy. Travel while you sleep on our convenient over-
night trains. Leave any evening arrive at your nes
tlnatlon next morning. Ride in roomy standard Pullman
or In economical coach. Overnight service returning, too
For tares and schedules calli

S9Tn The friendly
Southern Pacific

C. A. LARSON AGENT

Phone

"DIAL"INVESTIGATE! BRownI
orI NOW! TODAY!

ouiu at
LUMBEP

PHONE
y) YARD- -Howard J. Smalley Oil Co.

1405 Broadway in Salem 1 C LOTH E SIAVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVNVVVVVVVV


